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the Royal

Academy and elsewhere, the InternationalExhibition ofChinese
Art was extraordinarily weU received and attended, attracting
a total of 401,768 visitors. Student groups and industrial
organisations were enticed to the exhibition by discounts on
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train fares and admission tickets. A total of 108,914 exhibition
catalogues were sold, aswell as 3,486 ?lustrated supplements,
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handbooks
and 336 copies of the Royal
one
Arts
in four visitors buying pubU
With
Society of
Journal.2
soon spread, both at
of
the
exhibition
cations, knowledge
2,196

exhibition

home

and

abroad.3

in
contained
3,080 exhibits displayed
In
the
sixteen galleries at Burlington House
(Figs.9?11).
exhibition catalogue, Laurence Binyon (1869?1943),4 one of
the exhibition's organisers, introduced the predominantly
Western
audience to Chinese art history. Itwas necessary to
The

exhibition

understand, he noted, thatChinese art is able to 'transcend the
world of sense and to speak in some subtle and secret way to
introduction prepared
the emotions of the spirit'.5 Binyon's
visitors to experience
the works aesthetically, historically,
intellectually and spiritually.
Several national and international

factors
socio-poUtical
and reaUsation of the exhibition. The

affected the planning
last half-century of China's Qing dynasty (1644?1911) wit
nessed a steady deterioration of traditions that extended back
two thousand years to the time of the firstChinese emperor

the Qin
At the close of
dynasty (221?207 B.C.).
final dynasty, long-estabUshed Confucian philosophi
cal aspirations
tranquilUty, harmony and ethical relationships
?
failed to stem transformations inChinese
intellectual, social,
realms. Qing dynasty officials were
poUtical and economic

during
China's

and Asian
cognisant of the alarming rates at which Western
industrial states were destabiUsing the traditional imperial

power

structures.

Around

1861,

in order

to

acquire

new

tech

I thankMark Pomeroy, Archivist, and Laura Valentine, Picture Library Manager, of
theRoyal Academy ofArts for their expertise and generous assistance. I also thank Liz
Smith and Chelsea Schlievert for their suggestions. This article reflects the author's
research as the Leverhulme Trust Visiting Fellow at theUniversity of Glasgow.
1
There were loans from China, Austria, Egypt, France, Germany, India, Japan,
and Great
Korea, Russia, Sweden, Turkey, the United States, the City of Danzig
Britain; see Annual Reportfrom theCouncil of theRoyal Academy to theGeneral Assem
1938, p.30.
bly ofAcademicians and Associates for theYear 1937, London
2 As well as the official
catalogue, The InternationalExhibition ofChinese Art, London
1935-36 (hereafter cited as London 1935-36), which was edited by
(Royal Academy)

F. St George
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the exhibition gener

THE REFRESHMENT ROOM
(OPEN FROM 0.30 A.M.TO 0 P.M.)
IS REACHEO BY THE STAIRCASE FROM THE SOUTH ROOMS
9- Plan of the galleries for the InternationalExhibition ofChinese Art at
1935-36. (Adapted from the catalogue, p.xxiii).
Burlington House,

leader
nologies and models for poUtical statecraft, the Qing
a
initiated
formu
poUcy of'self-strengthening'
(ziqiang),
ship
lated to adapt and incorporate new
intellectual, social,
poUtical and economic standards without directly challenging
estabUshed Chinese
systems of imperial rule, societal norms
and Confucian
students were

would
and

ideals. Imperial officials and select groups of
sent abroad for training in the beUef that they
return to China and estabUsh new poUtical institutions

university

programmes.

rather than helping to bolster theQing dynasty,
However,
the 'self-strengthening' movement
gave rise to critical

leaders, most notably Sun Yat-sen
Kai-shek
(1888-1975) andMao Zedong
Chiang
Mao
and
Sun,
(1893?1976).
Chiang
exposed themovement's
to
from
industrial
inabiUty
profit
technologies, or to reform

revolutionary-minded
(1866-1925),

ated related publications, including F.T. Cheng: Civilization andArt ofChina: Lectures,
1936, and C.F. Kelly: The Chinese Exhibition in London, La Salle 1936.
As well as publishing a spate of articles on the Chinese exhibition between Decem
London

magazine
ber 1935 and February 1936, the Burlington
67 (1935) printed an
Advertisement Supplement of'Notable Works of Art Now on theMarket' which
included five Chinese pieces. The preamble ran: 'The close of 1935 will ever be

associated, in the annals of connoisseurship, with the opening of the great Exhibition
of Chinese Art at Burlington House. As long as it has existed, the Burlington
magazine
has devoted particular attention to the arts of the Far East; and the present
issue reflects all through the special interest,with which, at thismoment all lovers of
art turn to the past achievement of China. It is no more than natural, that among the
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the government's legislation for education and the economy.
American
and Japanese
three agreed that European,
powers epitomised the advantages ofmodernisation,
although
each stressed different ways in which China should react to

The

them. In support of their criticism of theWest and aspirations
traumatic experi
for their own country, they cited China's
ences and deteriorating domestic conditions caused by the
opium trade, territorial losses, economic coUapse and miUtary
and Japanese
defeats at the hands of European, American
powers.

In constructing diplomatic relationships between the East
as weU as between China and neighbouring East
andWest,
Asian nations (particularly Japan), Sun, Chiang
and Mao
formulated an agenda for revolutionary change that involved

art, archaeology and poUtics. During the 1935-36 exhibition,
the leaders of China's governing body, known as the Execu
tiveYuan, which included Chiang, sought to benefit from the
exhibition's vast international audience by pubUcising their
idea of China's poUtical status.

factors are important in understanding the poUtical
and Japan during the 1935
undercurrents between China
Two

exhibition. FoUowing the FirstWorld War and the Treaty of
Versa?les in 1919, Japan was granted control over former Ger
man territories inmainland China
in present-day Shandong
were
territories
these
returned to Chinese
province. Although
the next few years, the governments of China
and Japan gained valuable experience of international legal
negotiations as weU as pursuing nationaUstic goals. Second,
from 1932 to 1945, the Japanese seized the area caUed
control within

io. Entrance to the exhibition: Vestibule and Central Hall.
(Photograph courtesy of theRoyal Academy of Arts, London).

Manchukuo,
previously known as Jehol province (the pres
autonomous
where they
region of Inner MongoUa)
ent-day
to
colonial
rule.
estabUsh
regional
attempted
It is weU known
in China and Korea

that the Japanese led excavations both
before the exhibition of 1935?36.6 Fol
lowing the imperiaUst pattern of mapping out lands that had
recently come under a new poUtical power, Japan set out to
record and explore its new territories scientificaUy; new

drawn, natural resources were
regional boundaries were
siteswere methodically
mined and archaeological
excavated,
documented
and pubUshed. The circulation of new archaeo
in the justifica
logical material became a useful component
tion of imperial hegemony.7
Given

and American
experiences with European
concessions
the
final
decades
of the Qing
during
imperial
and Mao
understood aU too weU the
dynasty, Sun, Chiang
ramifications of the early twentieth-century encroachment
China's

the nine
by the Japanese intomainland China.8 Throughout
States had
teenth century England, France and the United
dominated China miUtarily, which enabled them to extract

works of art surveyed in the present section, the Chinese items should this year be
more numerous and important than ever before; and, yielding to a sense of fitness, it
iswith these that, on the present occasion, we shall commence our survey'.
3 London
1935-36, p.xvii.
4 After over
forty years' service at the British Museum, Binyon retired in Septem
ber 1933. He had built up theMuseum's
collections of Chinese and Japanese art and
established the sub-department of oriental prints and drawings in 1913; see J.Hatch
er: 'Binyon (Robert) Laurence (1869?1943)',
inH.C.G. Matthew and B. Harrison,
eds.: Oxford Dictionary ofNational Biography, Oxford 2004; www.oxford.dnb.com.
5 London
1935?36, p.xvii.

ii. Ancient bronzes and jades displayed in Gallery I: Shang-Yin and Chou
dynasties. (Photograph courtesy of theRoyal Academy of Arts, London).

6 For
example, see Toa Koko Gakkai:
'Hung-shan-hou, Ch'ih-feng: Prehistoric
Sites atHung-shan-hou,
Archaeo
Ch'ih-feng in the Province of Jehol,Manchukuo',
A, 6 (1938). For Japan's earlier excavations inKorea, seeHarada Yoshito:
logia orientalis
Lo-lang: A Report on theExcavation ofWang Hs?'s Tomb in theLo-lang Province, An

Andent Chinese Colony inKorea, Tokyo 1930.
7 E. Said:
1979, discusses similar scenarios of imperialist
Orientalism, New York
power in theMiddle East.
8
European and American powers had previously forced China to concede territo
ries inwhich foreigners enjoyed extra-territorial rights that allowed foreign nationals
to be governed separately from China's own legal codes.
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The Royal Academy's
exhibition was the culmination of a
series of shows of Chinese art held before and after the First
World

War.

A

review

of these earUer exhibitions reveals
almost nationaUstic, nature. Each catalogue
noted the existence of earlier shows as well as actively pro
moting its own as an improvement (and often as an enlarge
ment
in terms of the total number of exhibits) on its
their competitive,

In 1925, an international loan exhibition of
predecessors.
Chinese artwas co-ordinated and presented inAmsterdam by
theVereniging van Vrienden der Aziatische Kunst (Society of
Friends of Asiatic Art).11 This Society, founded in 1918, had
staged two previous Asian art exhibitions in 1919 and 1922.
The 1925 exhibition was held in the StedeUjk Museum, Am

sterdam, and included 212 careftdly chosen objects. Members
of the Society lent from their personal collections and pooled
their knowledge, wealth and social connections to organise
the show. Only a few years after the FirstWorld War,
the

12. Photo
graph ofCT.
Loo. 1940s.
(Courtesy of
theNelson
Atkins
Museum
of

Society was able to secure loans from prominent foreign mus
Cernuschi
and Mus?e
d'Extr?me
eums, such as theMus?e
in
Orient
Paris
du
and
the
Ostasiatische
Louvre)
(Palais
in BerUn.
Private
collectors,
Kunstsammlung
including

Art Archives,
Kansas City).

to their own poUtical and economic
treaties favourable
interests. The three leaders had already witnessed Western
government-backed
archaeological
in the late nineteenth

in China,

expeditions
century and continuing
of the twentieth century.9 Aurel

beginning

through the early decades
Stein (1862-1943),
and Langdon
Paul PelUot (1878-1945)
to
Warner
^U
led
under the
China
(1881?1955)
expeditions
on
behalf of their
auspices of archaeological
explorations

countries and collecting institutions, respectively the British
theMus?e Guimet, Paris, and Harvard University.10
Museum,
These
archaeological
digs and art-collecting expeditions
were sanctioned by imperial treaties and direcdy supervised
by foreign governments and academic institutions. Chinese
art, and by extension China, was defined in terms set by the
foreign powers. Foreign pubUcations on Chinese archaeology
and the artswere both the result of, and the justification for,

rule in China. Sun, Chiang and Mao
undoubtedly
the potential for poUtical authority that could be
provided by means of archaeology and the arts since they
witnessed
them first hand in China. They were also made
colonial

reaUsed

aware of foreign discourses defining China which were circu
lating abroad by returning government officials and newly
trained university students.

9 ForWestern

archaeological undertakings inChina, see Xiaoneng Yang: 'AHisto
in idem:The Golden Age ofChinese Archaeology: Celebrated
ry of Chinese Archaeology',
Discoveriesfrom thePeople's Republic ofChina, New Haven and London 1999, pp.25-45.
10Stein had British
citizenship, Pelliot was French andWarner was American; see A.
Stein: Ancient Khotan: Detailed Report ofArchaeological Explorations inChinese Turkestan
Carried out and Described under theOrders ofH.M. Indian Government, Oxford 1907;
idem:Ruins ofDesert Cathay: Personal Narrative ofExplorations inCentral Asia andWest
ernmostChina, London 1912; P. Pelliot: Les Grottes de Touen-Houang: peintures et sculp
turesbouddhiques des ?poques desWei, desTang et des Song, Paris 1914-24; L. Warner:

'Chinese Expedition 1923-24', Fogg ArtMuseum Notes 2, no.i (April 1925), pp.3-18.
11H.F.E.
Visser, ed.: exh. cat. The Exhibition ofChinese Art of theSociety ofFriends of
Asiatic Art, Amsterdam, Amsterdam (Stedelijk Museum)
1925; the exhibition ranfrom
1925.
13th September to 18thOctober
530
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in London and Adolphe
(1863-1939)
George Eumorfopoulos
in
Stoclet (1871-1949)
Brussels, also agreed to lend.12 Eumor
and scholars
(1892-1964)
fopoulos and Sir Percival David
such asOtto K?mmel
(1874?1952) from the Ber?ner Museen
and Robert

Lockhart Hobson
of the British
(i872-i94i)I3
attended the opening ceremonies and laterwere to
of the conceptual
play significant roles in the development
framework of the Burlington House
exhibition.14 The success

Museum

of the 1925 exhibition gave theVereniging the funds and con
fidence to advocate the estabUshment of a museum of Asian
art in theNetherlands, which was eventually reaUsed in 1932
(and now forms part of theRijksmuseum's
coUections).
A year later, an exhibition devoted toAsian artwas organ
ised in Cologne
under the auspices of the Freunde Ostasia

tischer Kunst

(Friends of East Asian Art).15 The organisers
art Alfred Salmony
invited the noted historian of Chinese
to
edit
the
The
exhibition
(1890-1958)
catalogue.16
Cologne
was also the first exhibition in Germany foUowing the First

a large number of objects
institutions including
from other European
the Mus?e
Cernuschi and Mus?e Guimet in Paris, asweU as private col
lectors including Eumorfopoulos,
and dealers such as the

World War

to succeed in borrowing

Fig. 12) and
(Ching Tsai) Loo (1880-1957;
Yamanaka
(1865-1936). This in
Sadajiro
turn led to the acquisition of some of the exhibited works
by collectors and institutions, such as a waU painting now at

Paris-based

C.T.

the London-based

12 See P.
Lunsingh Scheurleer: Asiatic Art in theRijksmuseum, Amsterdam, Amsterdam
1985.pp.9-13.
13Hobson worked

at the British Museum from 1897 to !938, when he held the post
of Keeper of the Department of Oriental Antiquities and Ethnography. He served
on the Consultative Committee
magazine
of the Burlington
from 1911 and
collection between 1925 and 1928; see
published the catalogue of Eumorfopoulos's
his obituary in ibid. 79 (1941), p.30.
14
Lunsingh Scheurleer, op. at. (note 12), p. 12.
15A.
Salmony: Asiatische Kunst: Ausstellung der Vereinigung der Freunde Ostasiatischer
illustrated
Kunst, K?ln, Oktober-November 1926, Cologne
1926. A commemorative
book was published later; idem:Asiatische Kunst Ausstellung K?ln 1926,Munich
1929.
16Alfred
Salmony was a distinguished scholar of Chinese and Japanese art.Hungarian
furOstasiatische Kunst in
born, from 1921 to 1933 he was curator of theMuseum
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the Art

Institute of Chicago
six hundred
(Fig.13).17 Nearly
exhibits from Burma, Cambodia,
China, Japan, Java, India
and Nepal were shown to illustrate each region's most impor
tant historical and creative epochs.

In 1929 the Gesellschaft furOstasiatische Kunst and the
Preussische Akademie
der K?nste organised the exhibition
Kunst in BerUn.18 The GeseUschaft
Chinesischer
Ausstellung
in January 1926 and boasted over one
thousand members
by the time the exhibition opened.19
It promoted a variety of lectures, exhibitions and pubUcations,

had been

estabUshed

and co-ordinated

pubUcations with the Ostasiatische Zeitschrift,
Germany's leading East Asian scholarly journal. Accompanied
by a 458-page ?lustrated catalogue with a foreword by Otto
included 1,272 exhibits on loan from
and
coUections
and from dealers in thirteen
171 pubUc
private
countries. Although
the vast majority of works came from
Europe, others were lent from Asia and North America. The
the exhibition

K?mmel,

exhibition was

six times larger than the Amsterdam
show and twice the size of the one held inCologne.
Its lecture
series included weU-known
scholars such as the Swedish

BerUn

(1874-1960), R.L.
archaeologist Johan Gunnar Andersson
Rackham
of
the Victoria and
Bernard
Hobson,
(1876-1964)
Albert Museum
andWalter Perceval Yetts (1878-1957).20
van Vrienden
The Vereniging
in
der Aziatische Kunst
and the Freunde Ostasiatischer Kunst in Cologne
built the foundations for future museum
coUections and
national academic associations. The rapid growth in the num

Amsterdam

ber ofmembers within

the first few years of both organisations
suggests that, although the founder members were financiaUy
secure, weU educated and seasoned traveUers, the organisa
to a wider audience, partic
tions opened up themembership

local organisations
ularly to scholars and art dealers. These
evolved
into
national
and
international
promoters of
quickly
art
Chinese
and archaeology through their growing series of
pubUcations, lectures and exhibitions.
Given the prevalent spirit of competitiveness

and the claims
of local and national pride, themounting of such exhibitions
became increasingly complex as the number of objects and costs
multipUed. While membership fees and donations covered their
operating costs, these organisations had to generate additional
financial resources. One

source of fundswas provided through
the direct involvement of art dealers in the exhibitions by
inviting them to lendworks asweU as to advertise in the accom

panying catalogues. For example, the catalogue of the BerUn
show included twenty-two pages of advertisements along
twenty-eight announcements from dealers in Chinese
artwith offices throughout Europe, North America and Asia.

with

Cologne. From 1934 to 1936 he taught atMills College inOakland, California, and
mounted major exhibitions of Chinese and Japanese art.
17Both Loo and Yamanaka
had offices in London; Loo also had representatives in

New

York, Beijing and Shanghai, while Yamanaka had staffinNew York, Boston,
Chicago, Osaka and Beijing. For thewall painting at theArt Institute of Chicago, see
Salmony 1926, op. at. (note 15), no.280; and idem 1929, op. at. (note 15), p.63 and
pl.70. These are the earliest records of the painting's provenance; see S. Litde: 'Early

Paintings in The Art Institute of Chicago', Museum Studies: The Art Institute
ofChicago 22-23 (1996-97), Pp.3<^-53.
18The exhibition ran
from 12th January to 2nd April 1929; for the illustrated cata
logue, see exh. cat. Ausstellung Chinesischer Kunst, Berlin (Preussische Akademie der

Chinese

1929 (hereafter cited as Berlin 1929). A revised and enlarged commemora
K?nste)
tive catalogue limited to an edition of three hundred copies and including black-and

13-Wall painting fragment with Bodhisattva figure. Five Dynasties period,
Later Zhou dynasty, c.952 A.D. 84.5 by 57.2 cm. (Art Institute of Chicago).

to make
Several forces combined
the BurUngton House
exhibition the largest yet held. The coUectors based in London,
as weU as London-based
such as Eumorfopoulos
and David,
dealers such as Loo and Yamanaka, who had already lent to
the earUer

shows,

made

London

common

cause

with

museum

curators

over three thousand exhibits, the
exhibition dwarfed the 1929 BerUn show which, in its

and academics. With

weU

and Amsterdam exhibitions,
turn, had trumped the Cologne
although these earUer shows stiU rank among the largest exhi
bitions of Chinese art ever held and included a large number
of objects thatwere later selected for the London exhibition,
including those from the Eumorfopoulos

coUection

(Fig.14).21

and colour photographs appeared later;O. K?mmel, ed.: exh. cat. Chinesische
Kunst: zweihundertHauptwerke derAusstellung derGesellschaftf?r Ostasiatische Kunst in
der Preussischen Akademie derK?nste, Berlin, 1929, BerUn 1930. The catalogue was
physically impressive,measuring 42 by 32 cm.; for a review of the exhibition, seeW.P.
magazine
Yetts: 'Chinese Art in BerUn', the burlington
54 (1929), pp. 128-39.
19 Idem: 'Exhibition of Chinese Art in
BerUn', Journal of theRoyal Asiatic Sodety 61

white

(1929), p.337
20Yetts Uved in
China in his youth and was a pioneer in the study of archaic bronzes.
at the Courtauld
He was the founding Professor of Chinese Art and Archaeology
see his
Institute (1931-46) and pubUshed regularly in the burlington
magazine;
obituary in ibid. 99 (1957), pp.313-14.
21This bronze vessel was no.260 in London

1935?36; no.4 in BerUn

1929; and no.i

(col. pl.L) inVisser, op. at. (note 11).
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only. The expansion of the Club's pubUcations showed its
commitment tomaking significant contributions to the field
of Chinese art history, such as generating momentum
for the
of the Oriental Ceramic
Society of London
was
in
in
and
thus
Une
with
1921),
developments

development

(founded
centres.
other European
The
chief organisers of the 1935 exhibition
included
David
and
Hobson.
brought
Eumorfopoulos,
Eumorfopoulos
a wealth of experience to the project, particularly in the pro
duction of pubUcations, as weU as an understanding of the
protocols necessary for successfuUy arranging an international
loan show on this scale. The committee traveUed to inspect

14-Ritual wine vessel
in the shape of a pair
of rams supporting a

(BritishMuseum,
London).

In the aftermath of the FirstWorld War

it had been diffi

states. Loans from
cult to secure loans from other European
China were even rarer because of itsgeographical distance and

the poUtical revolutions that led to the estabUshment of the
in 1911. The
of China
1929 BerUn exhibition
RepubUc
?
included only threeworks lentfrom China
from a European
sent
in
coUector
three ceramics dated
Qingdao
(Tsingtao), who
to the Song dynasty (960?1279).22 Thus, the extent towhich
the London organisers aggressively sought works from foreign
and Japan, was a major
coUections, especiaUy from China
innovation. To mount such an ambitious exhibition required

scholarship, but also business and financial acumen, and the
entr?e into both private and pubUc coUections of Chinese art.
In London,
the BurUngton Fine Arts Club had among its
coUectors,

many

curators

and

connoisseurs

of Chi

nese artwho

later served as the chief organisers, lenders and
promoters of the 1935-36 exhibition. The Club was a private
organisation founded in 1856 (when itwas known as the Col

lectors Club) to promote art exhibitions ranging from ItaUan
old masters toAsian art. Throughout
the late nineteenth cen
Asian art exhibitions
the
number
of
Chinese
and
other
tury

increased,23 and by the early twentieth century the Club was
included
pubUshing high-quaUty catalogues, some of which
In
colour plates.
Sir Charles Hercules
1910 Eumorfopoulos,

(1857-1929)24 and Hobson
prepared an exhibition of
early Chinese pottery and porcelain for the Club.25 This was
accompanied
by two descriptive catalogues, one ?lustrated

Read

with

colour

and black-and-white

plates and one with

text

22The ceramics loaned from the German concession of
Qingdao were from the
K. Schirmer coUection, nos.511, 512 and 517.
23Exhibitions ofAsian artwere held in
1878, 1888, 1894,1895 and 1896. For an early
account of the Club, see C. Dickens: Dickens's Dictionary ofLondon, 1879: An Uncon

ventionalHandbook, London
1879, p.28; Burlington Fine Arts Club: History, Rules,
Regulations and Bye-laws, with List ofMembers 1912, London 1912; and History, Rules,
1925. The National Art
Regulations and Bye-laws, Burlington Fine Arts Club, London
Library at theVictoria and Albert Museum, London, holds a typedmanuscript detail
ing the Club's history; see Draft History of theBurlington Fine Arts Club, typescript
no.MSL/1952/1360.
24Read worked at the British Museum
Society of Antiquaries;
burlington
magazine;
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before

tional

loan agreements,

their selection

ping, photography,
conservation,
instaUation, formal openings,
symposia
as
as the return packing and shipping.
weU
lectures,

jar. Shang dynasty
period, thirteenth
twelfth centuries B.C.
43.2 cm. high.

members

interna
(Fig. 15), co-ordinated
loan fees, insurance, packing, ship
pubUcations, pubUcity, exhibition design,

works

for over fortyyears and was President of the
he also served on the Consultative Committee
of the
see his obituary in ibid. 54 (1929), pp.153?54.
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and

Another extraordinary phenomenon
of the 193 5 exhibition
was the generous co-operation of the Chinese government.
The Executive Yuan worked closely with their counterparts
in the British government to ensure that the country's loan of
984 objects from national museums, Ubraries and other insti
tutions would
be safely deUvered to London
and returned
intact. It described its decision as foUows:
In October,
1934, the Executive Yuan decided that we
should send some of our national art treasures to the Inter
national Exhibition of Chinese Art to be held in London
1935, tulMarch,
1936. Our sole aim in so
to
is
make
the
West
doing
appreciate the beauty of Chinese
Art. An Organizing Committee was accordingly set up to
from November,

carry this aim into effect. And since it is of the utmost
importance that a proper selection of exhibits should be
made, theOrganizing Committee
appointed a special Sub
Committee
of Experts to take charge of this part of its
work. After a friendly exchange of opinions with themem
bers of the EngUsh Selection Committee,
such a selection
has now been completed.

The exhibits selected comprise Bronze, Porcelain, Paint
ing, CalUgraphy, Jade, Carvings in Bed Lacquer, Cloison
n?, etc. The period covered by the exhibits is from the
earnest times tul 1800 A.D.
The exhibits are from the Palace Museum,
theNational
Honan
the Academia
the
and
Museum,
Sinica,
Museum,
the Anhwei Provincial Library. Most of them come from
the Palace Museum

Before
Organizing

and theNational Museum.26

the loans were
Committee

the Chinese
shipped to London,
in
exhibited most of the works

25Exh. cat. Exhibition
ofEarly Chinese Pottery and Porcelain, London (Burlington Fine
Arts Club) 19 io. The Club sponsored another exhibition of Chinese art in 1915; see
exh. cat. Catalogue of a Collection ofObjects ofChinese Art, London (BurUngton Fine
magazine
in the burlington
Arts Club) 1915, and review by A. Clutton-Brock
27

(1915), pp. 114-24 and 158-68.
26The Chinese
IllustratedCatalogue ofChinese Government
Organizing Committee:
Exhibits for theInternationalExhibition ofChinese Art inLondon, Shanghai 1936 (here
after cited as Shanghai 1936), I, p.iv.
27The Chinese
Organizing Committee: The InternationalExhibition ofChinese Art:
Catalogue ofExhibits at The PreliminaryExhibition inShanghai, Nanking 1935 (hereafter
cited asNanking
1935). This remains among the largest loan exhibitions of Chinese
art in China.
28The entries for each section numbered 108 for
Bronze, 314 for Porcelain, 173 for
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(8th April to istMay
1935) and pub?shed a cata
a
in
and supplemented with
logue.27 Written
EngUsh
Chinese
included 753
text, this un?lustrated pubUcation
Shanghai

entries divided

into four sections: Bronze, Porcelain, Painting
and CaUigraphy, and MisceUaneous.28
Detailed
information
on object type, date, historical and archaeological provenance
and historical value was given for each of the bronzes and
also pubUshed a four-volume
porcelains. The Committee

Illustrated Catalogue ofChinese Government Exhi
bitsfor the International Exhibition of Chinese Art in London,
similar in outline to the paperback catalogue.29 This pubUca
tion was intended to promote the accompUshments
of the
cloth-bound

newly estabUshed Institute of history and philology, Academia
Sinica, an academy of scientists, archaeologists and historians
working in China, some of whom had been trained abroad.
4 included a report on the progress of archaeological
section of the new
conducted by the archaeological
recent
and
and
described
?lustrated
Institute,30
archaeological

Volume

work

1928?34 conducted
undertakings in the period
Anyang, Henan province and elsewhere, making
mation available to an international audience.31

at Yinxu,
the infor

scientific progress in archaeology,
By highUghting Chinese
the Executive Yuan brought China to international attention.
on
in the exhibition defined China
Chinese
participation
the Executive

Yuan's

efforts inManchukuo.

terms and vied with Japan's hegemonic
Like the complex poUtical manoeuvr

ing that took place during the preparation of the Royal
ItaUan exhibition in 1930,32 the 1935 Chinese
Yuan's
was, from the Executive
perspective,
nationaUstic in its thematic construction. China's
involve

Academy's
exhibition
ment

and official institutions
governments
worldwide
the
opportunity to effect a greater bal
provided
ance of power in China and East Asia. The exhibition would
provide a focus for pubUc debate on the poUtical, academic,
with

foreign

social, economic
Executive Yuan
provided

and miUtary predicament of China. The
took fuU advantage of the opportunities
the exhibition,
including pubUcations, news

by
coverage and pubUc speaking engagements.
A few years before the exhibition, the Chinese government
had issued laws aimed at curtaiUng the exportation of Chinese
antiquities, asweU as developing governmental agencies, such

as theNational Commission
for the Preservation of Antiqui
to
deal
the
with
ties,
problem.33 The earUest laws date from
as the 'Law on
7th June 1930 and 3rd July 1931.34 Recorded

the Preservation of Ancient Objects'
and 'Detailed Rules
for the Implementation of the Law on the Preservation of
Ancient Objects',
they suggest that the Executive Yuan was
a
estabUshing
legal framework to control the national and
Painting and CalUgraphy and 158 forMisceUaneous.
29
Shanghai 1936.
3? See
Liji, ed.: Anyangfajue baogao,Beijing 1929-31 (I?III), Shanghai 1933 (IV). For
et al.: Tradition and Innovation: A Guide to theInsti
the Institute, see Tu Cheng-sheng
tuteofHistory and Philology, Academia S?nica, Taipei
31 See Li Chi:
Anyang, Seatde 1977; Kwang-Chih

1998.

Chang: Shang Civilization, New
Haven and London 1980. The excavations provided Paul PelUot with new material
for his pubUc lecture 'The Royal Tombs of An-yang' given on 6th January 1936 at
see London 1935-36, p.xi.
theRoyal Society, BurUngton House;
?
32 See F. Haskell:
The "ItaUan Exhibi
'BotticelU, Fascism and BurUngton House
THE
BURLINGTON
MAGAZINE
tion" of 1930',
142 (1999), pp.462-72.
33
Following 1930s fieldwork inChina, Gustav Ecke (1896?1971) described the con
servation, protection and restoration poUcies instated by theNational Commission.

15-George Eumorfopoulos
(left) and Robert Lockhart Hobson
inspecting a
Han dynasty limestone tomb casing slab at theNelson-Atkins Museum
of Art.
Photograph taken before the 1935-36 exhibition. (Courtesy of theNelson-Atkins
Museum
of Art Archives, Kansas City).

art. IUegal excavation and
in Chinese
both
locals
and
smuggUng by
foreigners were acknowledged
threats and underUned the Chinese government's inabiUty to
control activities within its own borders leading to humiUa
international market

tion at the hands of European, American
and Japanese col
an
to
lectors. In
effort
estabUsh control, the government
reformulated poUcies deaUng with
the art markets both

within China
These

and beyond.
efforts can be better understood

concerted

by taking
account of the situation foUowing the faU of theQing dynasty
in 1911. After the revolution and the attendant coUapse of the
economy, many former officials and upper-class coUectors
were forced to seU their art coUections to the
highest bidder.
art
in
Cash
and archaeological goods was com
exchange for
the years immediately
throughout China, while
foUowing 1911 are termed a golden age for the acquisition of
art by European
Chinese
and, particularly, American
as
such
Charles
private coUectors,
Lang Freer (1854-1919),
and pubUc institutions such as theMetropoUtan Museum
of

monplace

Art, New

Late Qing dynasty imperial officials and
coUectors
had long-standing relationships with
upper-class
traditional Chinese
scholars and archaeologists.36 The abiUty
of officials and coUectors to successfuUy combine poUtical,
York.35

and coUector/antiquarian
endeavours helps
'archaeological'
to explain how and why Chinese
'fieldwork' was being con
ducted at a time when Western
coUecting expeditions were
rampant throughout China.

In this context, it is commendable

Ecke was interested in the restoration and protection work at theBuddhist cave tem
ples on theYi River at Longmen, Luoyang, Henan province; see G. Ecke: 'On aWei
ReUef Represented
in aRubbing', Monumenta S?rica 2 (1936?37), pp.205?07.
34 See
J.D. Murphy: Plunder and Preservation: Cultural Property Law and Practice in
thePeople's Republic ofChina, Oxford
1995, p. 183. For more on laws and Chinese
Index of People's RepubUc
of
antiquities, see idem: 'An Annotated Chronological

to Cultural Property', International
China Statutory and Other Materials Relating
Journal ofCultural Property 3, no.i (1994), pp. 159-67.
35 For a detailed
study on these and other American collectors, seeW. Cohen: East
Asian Art and American Culture, New York 1992.
36 For
archaeology inChina, see Chen Xingcan: Zhongguo shiqian kaoguxue shi yanjiu
1895-1949, Beijing 1997; and Yang, op. at. (note 9), pp.25-45.
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i6.F. St George Spendlove and F.T. Cheng making condition reports on objects in
the exhibition. 1935. (Photograph courtesy of theRoyal Academy of Arts, London).

that the Executive Yuan attempted to curtail the great exodus
to private coUectors both at home and abroad, as
weU as promoting the conservation and protection of their
of works

heritage.
UnUke

the antiquarian archaeologists and coUectors of the
favoured
Qing dynasty, the Chinese Organizing Committee
the new generation of university-trained Chinese archaeolo
gistswho had studied in England, France, Germany, Sweden
and the United
States. The Executive Yuan
placed such
importance on lending generously to the BurUngton House
exhibition and on their involvement in its catalogue because
itwas attempting to estabUsh an international identity based

on credibiUty, control and inteUectual
leadership
of art asweU as internal poUtical and legal control.
utive Yuan had supported expeditions of Chinese
archaeologists working
together, such as those

in the field

The Exec
and foreign
led by the

Swedish archaeologist Johan Gunnar Andersson.3? Andersson
had noted the co-operation
between Chinese
and foreign
in
in
China
the
late
and early
1910s
archaeologists working
decision to aUow aWestern
1920s, and explained China's
team to lead thework:
'A powerful impetus to foUow up the
initial discoveries was the decision of the Directors
of the
that,
Geological
Survey Dr V.K. Ting and W.H.
Wong,
the
amongst
existing scientific institutions of the Chinese
government, the Geological
Survey is best prepared to carry
on these field researches in a
strictly topographic and strati
manner'.38
V.K.
graphic
Ting (1887-1936), who had studied
in Japan as weU as in Britain - at Cambridge
and Glasgow
during the 1900s, was the founder of the China Geological
Sinica' series.W.H. Wong
Survey and the 'Palaeontologia
who
in Belgium, was a leading
studied
had
(1889?1971),
37
'An Early Chinese Culture', Bulletin of theGeological Survey of
J.G. Andersson:
China (Dizhi zhuanbao) 5, no.i (October 1923), pp. 1-68.
38
Ibid., p.2.
39 See idem:Children
of theYellow Earth, London 1934, pp.94-126, esp. p.88. The fos
sils of Beijing (Peking) Man date to 700,000 to 230,000 years B.C. For Andersson and

Ting, see M. Fiskesj? and Chen Xingcan: China beforeChina: Johan Gunnar
Andersson, Ding Wenjiang, and theDiscovery ofChina's Prehistory,Stockholm 2004. For
an earUer biography of Ting (Ting
or Ding Wenjiang),
see Hu Shi:
Wen-chiang,
Ding Wenjiang de zhuanji, Taipei 1956. Ting arrived inEngland in 1904 and returned
toChina in 1911 aftergraduating from the
University of Glasgow. Andersson's auto

V.K.
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17-Bi disc with dragon motif. Eastern Zhou period, c.770?221 B.C.
of Art, Kansas City).
Jade, 16.5 cm. diam. (Nelson-Atkins Museum

In October
1926 he hosted a
professor of geology in China.
scientific and archaeological
meeting
just south-west of
at
Zhoukoudian
attended
Beijing
v?lage,
by Andersson and
Chinese

and foreign archaeologists and the Crown Prince and
Princess of Sweden, to discuss thematerial related to Peking
Man
(Homo erectuspekinensis; originaUy Sinanthropus pekinensis),
recendy unearthed near the Longgushan Cave at Zhoukou

dian, Fangshan, Beijing.39
These
amicable joint archaeological
endeavours
suggest
that Chinese archaeology and art history were progressing at

soon assume the lead in
such a rate that the Chinese would
scientific expeditions. From the late 1920s Chinese archaeol
ogists no longer needed scientific or financial assistance from
abroad: the Executive Yuan financed the excavation and sub
tombs dated to the Shang
sequent pubUcation of the Yinxu

centuries B.C.).40 However,
(c.sixteenth-eleventh
were
aware
also
of the national honour that
powers
European
accrued through their involvement in Chinese archaeological
on Andersson and Ting shows that Swedish
work. Research
dynasty

officials were keenly aware that 'any scientific
breakthrough and new discovery would benefit Sweden as a
government
country,

not

just

science

in general'.41

biographical account of his close relationship with Ting discloses an adventurous
friendship; see J.G. Andersson: The Dragon and theForeignDevils, Boston 1928.W.H.
full name in Pinyin romanisation isWeng Wenhao.
Wong's
40 See Li
Ji, op. at. (note 30).
41
Fiskesj? and Chen, op. at. (note 39), p.32.
42
Zheng Foting was also known as T'ien-hsi Cheng. As a lawyer and judge, he pub
Ushed on the Chinese Supreme Court and criminal procedures during the 1920s as
well as on Confucius, Chinese art and East?West relations; for his autobiography, see
T'ien-hsi Cheng: East andWest: Episodes in a Sixty Years' Journey, London and New
York

1951.
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18. Twelve views
of landscape (detail),
by Xia Gui. Active
C.1220-C.1250.
Handscroll, 28 by
230.5 cm. (Nelson
Atkins Museum

of

Art, Kansas City).

19-Cizhou ware
flower vase with
sgraffitodecoration
of a dragon. North
ern Song dynasty,

ate abroad, at Cambridge University, and after the exhibition
as an international judge at The
closed he was nominated
As
commissioner
the
of the Chinese govern
Hague).
special
ment, he supervised the couriers deUvering loans from China
(Fig. 16) as weU as deUvering eloquent pubUc lectures during

960-1127. 56.8 cm.
high; 25.4 cm. diam.
(max). (Nelson
Atkins Museum of
Art, Kansas City).

and December
November
art and propaganda: while
to ancient China

193 5.43These perfecdy integrated
audience
introducing hisWestern

he suggested thatmodern Chinese
society
and poUtics could be better understood
through the works
the Chinese Organ
displayed at BurUngton House. Despite
aim
in so doing is to
that
'Our
Committee's
claim
sole
izing

make

theWest

appreciate the beauty of Chinese Art', the
poUtical impetus behind the exhibition was not in doubt.44
For example, Cheng ended his first lecture by noting that the
12th November
'happens to be the birthday of Dr Sun Yat
China was to be regarded
Sen, Founder of our RepubUc'.45
as the inteUectual and poUtical equal ofWestern powers, and
theWest was being primed to form a new understanding

of China's
future domestic and international roles. Cheng's
duties were to present China as an equal and modern part
events; not only did the
icipant in contemporary world
Executive Yuan
influence the content of his lectures and
the poUtical body also ensured that its voice
pubUcations,
would
be heard by London's
international community of
government officials and scholars.
In its effort to couple governmental interestswith archaeo
the Executive Yuan
logical and art-historical achievements,
as the official
to
F.T.
London
(i884-1970)
despatched
Cheng

the
representative at the events connected with
was
a
House
exhibition.42
BurUngton
Cheng
professor at
as
as
an
weU
Beijing University
internationaUy trained legal
was
to earn a law doctor
the
first
student
Chinese
expert (he
Chinese

43 See

Cheng, op. cit. (note 2).
1935, p.iv.
Nanking
45DeUvered on 12thNovember
44 See

1935 to theChina Society inRhodes House, Oxford;
op. dt. (note 2), p. 18. Cheng's description of democracy and freedom in
China reads: 'she [China] has been able by a revolution thatwas almost bloodless to
adapt herself to the environment of themodern world'; see ibid.,p.34. As China was
defining itself to the outside world, Cheng was consciously equating the Executive
Yuan's Kuomintang China with poUtical models based onWestern institutions.
46 See
Xiaoneng Yang, ed.: exh. cat. The Golden Age ofChinese Archaeology,Washing
see Cheng,

ton (National GaUery of Art)

1999; and E.S. Rawski

and J.Rawson,

eds.: exh. cat.

Seventy years after the InternationalExhibition ofChinese Art
it is possible to see that the show was unparaUeled even by
today's 'blockbuster' Chinese exhibitions46 and that it shared
many of the specific characteristics that have come to define
the 'blockbuster' show in the thirtyyears since the termwas
coined.47 For example, the total number of exhibits
3,080
?
is stiU the largest ever to be lent to a Chinese art exhi
objects
bition. The Royal Academy's accountants, Price, Waterhouse

China: The Three Emperors 1662?1795, London (Royal Academy of Arts) 2006; see also
Yang, op. dt. (note 9).
47 For the
concept of a 'blockbuster' exhibition, see J.Morris:
'Join the Queue',
Museums Journal 103, no.n
(November 2003), pp.18-19; C. Gore: 'The History and
Impact of the Blockbuster Exhibition, 1973?2003, in Britain and America', unpub
lishedMA thesis (Courtauld Institute of Art, London, 2003); E. Barker: 'Exhibiting
the Canon:
New

The Blockbuster

Haven

"Blockbuster"

and London
Exhibition',

Show' in idem, ed.: Contemporary Cultures ofDisplay,
and R. Spear: 'Art History and the
1999, pp.127?46;
The Art Bulletin 68 (1986), pp.358-59.
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all

20. Advertisement
for Spink & Son Ltd
offering a carved

Carved
?idbuff
enwrt
red.
inIk*lorn cviin
?nao
lacquar
jawtl
I
?j^ ,j&?ns.
of?I.Importai
to**'
:Inltmilmml
few
KiMUi?n
Art.
lOCkimeir
St.1673ft]
ef
Calahgtt

lacquer jewel casket
in the form of an
imperial barge. The
casket was exhibited
in the exhibition,

Cfjme?egirt
Jf?nt?t

no.i672B. Adver
tisement section
of The Antique

SPINK &

Collector'], no.3
( 18thMarch

SON

LTD

LONDON, S.W.1
5, 6 ? 7, KING STREET, ST. JAMES'S,
*?"?CetaM?ebcb
1772**.. *

1936).

&

in their 'Statement of Receipts
and Expenditure
Co.,
From istDecember,
1934, to 30th September, 1937' records
and receipts of >(J49,099.48 FinaUy,
expenses totalUng ?28,005
international poUtics and state affairsplayed significant roles in
the show, although

foresee

such

an

the 'promoters' did not

21. The Amitabha Buddha
observed by an unknown
man. Sui dynasty, 585 A.D.

(or could not)

580 by 203 cm. (British
Museum, London; photograph
courtesy of theRoyal Academy
of Arts, London).

outcome.

The exhibition also served a variety of objectives in the art
market, themuseum world and the academic field. The selec
tion of an object from amuseum, dealer or private coUection
enhanced
its pedigree while
increased
giving the owner

art community. Participating in
recognition in the Chinese
the exhibition gave museums
the chance to estabUsh reputa
tions that were to be of considerable
importance after the

Second World War
and the poUtical division in 1949 of
into two entities, Beijing and Taipei. For example, the
Nelson-Atkins
Museum
of Art, Kansas City, which had
to
its
doors
the
opened
pubUc only in 1933, lent nearly thirty
were of such high artistic quaUty
several
of
which
objects,
China

that they gave theMuseum
and older Western museum

Nelson-Atkins

Museum's

instant credibiUty among larger
institutions (Figs. 17-19). The
coUection helped fiU a gap in the

for access toworld-class examples of Chinese art.
in Chinese artwere able both to lend to the exhi
Dealers
bition and to advertise in the catalogue; asweU asC.T. Loo and

West

other dealers who lent objects included
Sadajiro Yamanaka,
Bluett & Sons, Peter Boode,
Spink & Son Ltd (Fig.20) and
Loo
lent
the
colossal
marble Amitabha Buddha
John Sparks.
with
inscribed
lotus
base
(no.2360), dated to 585 A.D.
(Fig.21)

48Annual
Reportfrom theCoundl of theRoyal Academy to theGeneral Assembly ofAca
demidans and Assodatesfor theYear 1937, London 1938, pp.30-31. A financial success,
the profit of ?21,094 was divided evenly between theRoyal Academy of Arts and

the promoters of the exhibition (Sir Percival David,
Sir George Hill, Sir Neill
and Oscar Raphael). Out of this
Malcolm, George Eumorfopoulos, R.L. Hobson
towards an acquisition fund that
surplus, theRoyal Academy contributed ?1,000
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in the Sui dynasty (581-618), which came from the Chong
in Hancui v?lage, Hebei province. Loo pre
guang Temple
in
sented the sculpture to the Chinese government which,
turn, donated it to the British Museum, where it now domi
nates the north staircase.49A provenance
that involves a Chi
dealer based in London
and New York,
the largest
art exhibition ever held and the British Museum
Chinese
nese

epitomises the unique nature of the show.
The 1935-36 exhibition continues to hold its role as the
art history, in which
the social,
pivotal event in Chinese
and
economic, poUtical and academic theatres in theWest
East firstbecame ftdly integrated. As such, itnot only prompts

us to reconsider other past exhibitions of Chinese
art from
a historical, poUtical and economic
more
but,
perspective
us
to
the
understand
importandy, may help
complexities and
motivations
that underlie more recent and future exhibitions
in this or other comparable

fields.

eventually secured the Eumorfopoulos Chinese art collection which was later divid
ed between the British Museum
and theVictoria and Albert Museum.
49Ace.
its label reads: 'Gift of the Chinese Government inmemory
no.1938.7-15.1;
of theChinese exhibition inLondon 1935-36'. I thank Carol Michaelson, Keeper of
Chinese Art at the British Museum,
for generously advising me of the sculpture's
provenance.
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